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Expression of Glutaminase
in the Preimplantation
Mouse Embryo
Teresa Berry
Ball State University

A System for Long-Term Exposure of Mice to Electromagnetic
Fields at Frequencies of 800-1000 MHz
Jason A. Ahee
Hillsdale College
EqUIpment designed to study the effects of long-term exposure
of mice to electromagnctic fields at cellutarphonc frequencies
(800-1000 MHz) IS descnbed Two identical, smalt, anechoic chambers were constructed. each capable of housing six standard size
mouse cagcs (II ~ •. x 5" x 725") Design features and constnlction
detaIls of the systems are described. The parameters being investigated in this palilcular study are body mass, mean weight of pups
through sexual developmcnt. litter ,i7e of second generation, and differential blood cell counts of exposed \s. sham cxposed micc

Optimal Forest Management: A Spreadsheet
Stage-Class Model
Gregory S Aist
Mcssiah College
A common oblectl\e 1!1 forestrv management IS to maximize
the net present value of a stand of trees by sclectlng an appropriate
management policy. An accurate model of the growth. harvesting,
and reseeding of the forest is essential to this task. A singlevariable model is inadequate when applIed to forestry because of
the long life span and size-department of trees. The stage-class model. in which each
tree IS assigned to a partIcular class based on its size, IS one of the several strategIes that
have been developed III the literature for lllodeling a forest stand. This paper applies a
five stage stage-class model of tree ~'Towth to a slow-growing sllnulated forest in order
to detennine the optimal harvesting policy for interest rates ranging from 0 to 10 percent. Implementation of the model and optnnization of the harvesting function was
done using Borland's spreadsheet Quattro Pro 5.0. The model was found to be very
sensitive to changes 111 the interest rate with rates above I % leading to a nonsuitable optimum harvesting rate.
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The role of glutamine as an energy source in preimplantation
mouse embryo development is being studied in order to establish a
set of nonnal parameters for these embryos Tn vitro and Tn VIVO.
Glutaminase (GA), which converts glutamine to glutamic acid, is
one of the glutamine enzymes important to energy metabolism and
the utilization of glutamine in the TCA cycle. Qualitative analysis,
by reverse transcription-polymerase chain reaction (RT-PCR), has
shown a sustained increase in the expression of GA from the 2-cell
stage to blastocyst, both Tn vitro and Tn VIVO. Currently, an intemal
control is being designed that will allow for a quantitative RT -PCR
analysis of GA levels and distinction of the intemal control product
from embryo and control product from embryo and control tissue products.

GPI - Reanchoring of Complement Receptor
Proteins CRI and MCP
Kirt Boxell
Ball State University
Complement receptor type-l (CRI) and membrane cofactor
protein (Mep) both belong to the family of proteins tenned Regulators of Complement Activity (RCA·s). These two proteins are attached to cell surface membranes through the typical polypeptide
membrane spanning sequences. The cDNAs for both of these proteins were analyzed and the site which anchors these proteins to the
cell surface was identified. The transmembrane domain along with
the cytoplasmic regIOn was removed from each eDNA through the use of restriction enzY1lles. A sequence which allows a membrane glycolipid anchor (GPI) to fonn was
substituted for the polypeptide sequence This sequence was synthesized as a PCR
fragment from a decay-accelerating factor eDNA and was ligated to the modified
cDNAs for CRr and MCP. These two new constnlcts were subcloned into a eukaryote
expression \ector PEE-14 Chinese hamster ovary (CHO) cells will be transfected with
the PEE-14 constructs, hopefully resulting in the expression of functional proteins on
the surface of the CHO cells. The expressed proteins will then be purified and the protems or their cDNAs will be sequenced to ensure proper amino acid composition
Function of the purified proteins will be assayed using complement systems.
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Algebraic Structures and Absolutely Convergent Series
Jonathan S Carlson
Bethel College

The Analysis of Soil Core Samples for Radium in Selected
Northern, Central, and Southern Indiana Counties
C Grossman, S Islam, and D. Ober
Ball State University

In the field of mathematics known as Group Theon.
mathematical structures are generalized and categonzed under
certain specific conditions. If these conditions or properties are
established, a type of mathematical structure can be fonllulated
The particular formulation of an algebraic structure, called a
group, is established if a mathematical structure associated with a
binary operation satIsfies four mathematical properties clostlre,
associatively, identity, and inverse
In the field of Mathematical AnalYSIS, Ideas Stich as sequences, series. comergence, divergence, and limits are \\ell-k1Hl\\lI mathematIcal concepts. A common attempt in analYSIS is to prO\e that a series converges or dIverges uSll1g a mathemalical
test. For example. Just as a biologIst tests a sample to determine if it holds certain
propertIes, a mathematician tests a senes to detennine \\ hat Its properties are.
The fOCllS of this presentation IS to demonstrate Stich a fonnulatJOn of an algebr31c structure, a group, from all <lbsoluteh convergent senes using multiplicatIOn as a
its binary operation The purpose of fc'nllulating the group. which I call JC Group. IS a
step in the development and enhancement of the area of pure mathematiCs

Facultative Aerial Respiration in Two Species of Intertidal
Sculpin, Clinocottus globiceps and Oligocottus maculosus
(Srorpaeniformes: Cottidae)

Radon-222, commonly called radon, is a colorless. odorless
gas that has been linked to increased risks of lung cancer Radon
appears in the natural decay cham of Uranium-238, specifically as
a daughter of Radium-226. Radium exists in most soils, though
the specific concentration IS not constant Thus, it is of particular
interest in radon studies to exam inc radon content of soils because
it is the source of the radon gas. In this investigation, the United
States Department of Agnculture has identified sample sites and
obtatned SOlI core samples In addtllon, they have detemlined the
sot! type and parent material on sIte. Core samples were taken
from sites III eIght counties at varying depths, r311ging from the
surface to as deep as five feel. These samples \\erc analyzed using a gammarav spectroscopy system to detCI111llle the radium conccntratlon. Analysis are being perforlTled
to compare radium actiVIties between sites as vvell as to study the variation of activity
\\ ith depth Soils containing blackshale yield higher actl\'ities than other Indiana soils
and their activities Increase \\ ith increasing depth

Natriutetic Response to Changes in Renal
Interstitial Hydrostatic Pressure During
Angiotensin II Receptor Blockade
Todd Henrikson
Bethel College

Douglas S Dehart
George Fox College
('llnoco/llls g/()hlu'p.\ and ()/igoco//w

two
common tide pool cottJd fish which occur in the marine intertidal
zone of Oregon, each exhibited and ability to respire in air. Both
species would actively leave the water when they found themselves in an anoxic environment at approximately 25% of saturation of dissolved oxygen. Oxygen consumption in air was sufficient to maintain metabolic needs. as revealed by the absence of an
increase in whole body lactate over time exposed to air. These results suggest that ('/1l1ocollllS g/ohlceps and ()/Ig()co//us maclI/osliS are not only capable of survivini2 passive
exposure to air due to low tides, but are also willing to actively emerge from water
when dissolved oxygen content is low.
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It has been shm\in that increases in renal interstitial hydrostatic pressure (RlHP) causes a urlllan' sodium excretion (UNa V)
in rats and dogs. Also, it has been sUi2i2ested that the reninangiotensin may modulate sodium excretIon in responses to increases in
RlHP due to rcnal interstitial volume expansion, These studies
Illvestigated the role of angiotensin II (All) during increases in
RlHP due to direct renal interstitial volume expansion (DRIVE)
through the use of the All receptor blocker losartan potassium Unilateral nephrectomy
and implantation of two polyethylene matrices were perfol111ed 4 weeks before the acute
experiment Fractional sodium excretion (FeNa), glomerular now rate (GFR), and
RlHP were measured before and after DRIVE in control rats (n=9) and in rats given 10sartan potassium (10 mg/kg intravenously: n= 10) DRIVE was achieved by infusing
I Omg of 2.5% albumin solution directly into the intersitium. GFR remained unchanged
by DRIVE in both groups. In control animals, DRIVE significantly increased both
RllIP (D38 -/- 0.5 mmHg) and FeNa (0092 -'-/-0.19°'0) In the losartan-treated h'TOUP,
RlHP (028 +/- 0.4 mrnHg) and FeNa (dl.93 -/- 0.41°0) also significantly increased.
The natriuretic response to DRIVE was significantly enhanced during All receptor
blockade compared with control animals (DUNa VIDRIHP - 20 I ~/- 0,67 VS. 0.44 t !q
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0.17(meq/(min)(mmHg», respectively; P < 005). These results suggest that angiotensin
plays an important role in the natriuretic response to increased RIHP during DRIVE.

Characterization and Sequence Comparison of the
Steroid Hormone-Inducible Gene E74A of
Musca Domestica, the Common House Fly

isolate, and small aliquots wcrc taken at set times (time 0, 12 Ius, 24 hrs, 48 hrs, 96 hrs,
and one week). Each sample was centrifuged and the supematant analyzed via TtC.
TLC analysis shows an accumulation of thc breakdown products of Roundup, and plates
showed corresponding Rj values between the samples and several of the standard
breakdow1l products, primarily glyphosphate and aminoacetic acid. The organism has
been characterized as a Gram negative rod with a strictly aerobic metabolism that grows
in the presence of Roundup herbicide. Experimentation and characterization is continumg.

Marcus Johansen
Bethel College
Steroid hormones are useful models for understanding the control of gene expression Ecdysone is the stcroid honnone used by
insects to regulate important developmental changes like metamorphosis Thc Drosophila mc!wwgaster E74A gene is directly induced
by ecdysone,. IS 60kb long and produces a 6kb mRNA believed to
encode a transcription factor that regulates the expression of other
genes These characteristics have made the E74A gene an ideal
model for studying eukaryotic gene regulatIon We have taken an evolutionary approach to identify parts of the E74A genc that are important for its function and regulation Previously published E74A gene sequence comparisons focused on /)rlJ.lop/u/a
species. We describe work that has led to a broader sequence comparison utilizing the
house fly A1u.lea domesticu. We havc identified highly conserved sequences that presumably play an important role in the function of the E74A protein, e.g, the DNAbinding domain and a sequence in the middle of the gene that strongly resem bles a
ligand-binding domain. Other conserved aspects of the .~fuscu dO/nnlICU E74Ahomologous gene will be dIscussed.

Isolation and Characterization of a Herbicide
Degrading Microorganism

The Lower Susquehanna River Gorge and Flood Plain (USA) as
a Riparian Refugium for Vernal, Forest Floor Herbs
Austin R. Mast, Susan P. Bratton, Jeffrey R. Hapeman
Messiah College
A survey of vernal, forest understory herbs was conducted on
52 routes. 10 sample sites each, along the Susquehanna River and its
maior and minor tributaries in southeastern Pennsylvania and northeastem Maryland, USA. Mature forest stands. as compared to
younger successional stands. had a greater diversity and cover of native understory herbs and greater frequencies of K-selected species
such as Tn/hum (lcopes and f)lcenlru ("anadel1.lls. Vernal herbs with
a high fidelity to the river corridor were likely to be more mesic in
habitat preference, occupy a morc limited range of habitats and be
less disturbance tolerant than species that are also common in adjacent upland areas.
The best vemal wildflower sites, which are usually in mesic or tlood plain forest, may
also be the most vulnerable to species loss as the canopy is removed or the forest is
otherwise disturbed. Disturbance sensitive herbs have nearly been extirpated from the
Susquehanna tributaries with very intensive human development. Preservation of an
appropriate matrix of micro habitats, particularly along the main river and at the mouths
of the creeks, is critical to protecting the vemal tlora if the region.

Alison Langendorfer
Hillsdale College
The biodegradation of Roundup(r) herbicide by a yet uncharacterized microorganism has been under scrutiny by a number of
former Hillsdale College students. Two sets of five Winogradsky
columns were constructed for isolation, each with mud obtained
from two different areas, a varying amount of the herbicide, and
supplemented with several inorganic ions (with glyphosate as the
source of Phosphorus). The columns were incubated at 30 0 C for
several weeks and then analyzed At the time of dissection there were red photosynthetic zones and large black blooms on the column periphery, and areas of green and
black throughout. The samples of red, black, and green areas were diluted and subcultured in a minimal-Basal salt medium supplemented WIth Roundup. Samples of b'Towth
were plated out on minimal-Basal salt plates and resulting colonies were selected. A
series of cultures with increasing concentrations of herbicide were inoculated with the
The Sigma Zetan Volume LX
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The Effects of Secondary Smoke on the Electrical Conductance
of Rat Heart
Mark Milnes
Millikin University
The effect of cigarette smoke on the conductance of the electrocardiogram was measured on mature Sprague-Dawley female rats.
Modified limb lead electrode were implanted in rats which were then
placed in a semi-airtight chamber. Cigarette smoke was introduced
while recording lead II of the EKG over a 30 minute period. Each
rat served as its own control. The PQ and QT intervals were measured at various time intervals and a ratio derived. The PQ/QT ratio
was found to be sit,'nificantly lower after one to five minutes of smoke exposure but returned to preexposure values thereafter. Furthennore, a decrease in heart rate was
noted. This
11
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nary torsion oscillation data is presented.

latter result has been observed by others

Inexpensive Three Dimensional Data Acquisition of Artifacts

Development of a DNA Library and Species Specific Probes for
Anopheles Quadrimaculatus complex

TImothy RItchey
Ball State University
The mexpensive acquisItion of three-dim':llsI01lal data is a
prerequisite for the advancement of archaeolog'. USlIlg a charge
coupled device (CCD) camera_ and LED plan.: laser and a
stepper-motor contIOlkd turntable_ three--dlInenslonal data can be
obtall1ed from artIfacts
,lIelll\ 11lt'_ analv'ls_ allLi \ hllalIzatIon
8\ kno\\lilg the rrdlbf,lIl11atldn from the pian(: of th" la,er tl) the

ror

\ icyving, illlage of the l CI) C~t:nc!~L add

of the rotating "b:.:cL a

'1;;1;1(<:

piot

Ilf

ti:lf.\Illg l!lCICnl~l[ial lil1at!~s

the ,)bJeci call be created

The objccti\'e:") (lrc to c\ al!latc the aCCU!";lC\ and ''':(lst n{ :--,uch i:l s~s
lellL aiong \\Ilil the beliefito. a'lll plPhlcln, of the ;!iCIi«hi;li comparIson to other m(:alls
llf acqulflng rang.: data

lise of ExpJanted Chicken Embryos
to Examine Heart Physiology

Jean E. Shockley
Eastem College
Mosquito genetic research has tumed its sights toward gene
control and expression and has produced several techniques and
methods to mobilize the search_ Among these are DNA libraries and
species specific probes The following research dealt with the
Anophe/el1c ,/uailmnacli/utlis complex_ involving sibling specIes B,
C'- C2, and D. Using DNA extraction and incorporation into FschcnchlO coli bacteria for plaques, a stock library was fomled of the sibling species, resulting in the fonnatioll of specific probes. The probes were used to identify the subspecIes of field collectIons, and resulted in identifying specIes A as an almost exclusive
human biter.

Com puter Based Data Encryption
Jonathan Shorie
Malone College

Maysa Sameh
Bethel College
24-48 hr. explants of chicken embryos are useful subJects for
examining the effects of various drugs on heart physiology Also_
the production of embryos wIth two healis (ie, hemi bifurcations)
allows for the examination of control alld experimental hearts simultaneously. Time lapse videomlcrography was used to record the
process of heart development in nonnal and heart bifurcation embryos. Videomicrography was also used to document the effects on hearty beat and rate
with several drugs which are known to affect gap Junctions, including octanol and tetradecanoyl phorbol acetate (TPA) This system is also ideal for examining the known
effects of stimulants such and caffeine and epinephrine. The potential for use in studying the effects for many other substances 111 Vitro will be demonstrated.

An Electronic Twist on the Cavandish Balance
Anna Shapiro
Hillsdale College
We have studied a new electronic readout for a Cavandish balance based on capacitative rotation sensor. The principle of operation
is described and advantages of this method are discussed. PrelimiThe Sigma Zetan Volume LX
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Two Major factors have lead to the impOIiance of Computer
Based Data En-cryption First, most businesses store much of their
data on networks. Second, computer crime has made the idea of
keeping non-encrypted files on a network finanCIally unfeasible.
The software that will be presented provides for code keys of from
one to three hundred bits uSlllg a pattem method of encryption.

Preparation and Application of Fiber Reactive Dyes
Bill Stofer
Hillsdale College
This presentation will outline the synthesis of a fiber reactive
dye and its application to ordinary T-shirts_ This procedure is used at
Hillsdale College with Sophomore Organic Chemistry students, and is
used with high school students at our summer science camp. It can be
incorporated into an organic unit on diazonium ions or a unit on substItution reactions We used tiedyes as a successful fund raiser for our chapter of the
American Chemical Society It can be adapted to every school that has a lab facility as
the materials are readily available.

13
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Cassette Based Mutinogenesis of S 1OOBeta
Travis 1. Taylor
University of Southem Indiana
S I OObeta is a small, acidic protein that is abundant in developing
adult vertebrate nervous systems. S I OObeta is a glially derived calcium
binding protein with neurotropic and mitogenic properties A mutant
form of S I OObeta with a lower hydrophobic character was constmcted
to facilitate the isolation of the S I OObeta receptor. Using a previously
prepared plasmid with a synthetic S IOObeta gene, a mutant was constructed by cassette based mutagenesis of six amino acids. The original hydrophobic
amino acid sequence, AVVALl, was changed to a hydrophilic sequence, SPEELN. Partial amino acid sequencing and amino acid composition studies confirmed the mutant
structure.

Hyper cubes, Simplexes, and Crosspolytopes:
A View of the Fourth Dimension
Mlchellc Wallace
Ball State University
The fourth dimension may seem untouchable, but \\ ith the
proper knowledge and creatIvity it can be visualized. We live III a
three dimensional \\orld; this world limits us Just as paper is restricted to representing two dimensional figures. I have mathematical motivations to delve into the study of high dimensions. It may
seem strange to think of the f0U11h, fifth, or higher dimenSIOns, but
\\e can easily represent these in two and three dimensions. Specifically, I am studYlllg regular polytopes (high dimensional analog of polygons and polyhedra)

Ion Chromatographic Analysis of Monovalent and Divalent
Cations in Ground Water
Chris Valentine
Hillsdale College

A method has been developed for the analysis of monovalent and divalent cations
in ground water using high perfonnance liquid chromatographylion chromatography.
Samples were taken from nineteen sites ll1 Hillsdale County and eleven sites in neighboring communities Each sample was analyzed for lithium, sodium, ammonium, potassium, calcium, and magnesium content. For the monovalent ion analyses 25 microliter injections of sample were made using a nitric acid/EDT A eluent and a conductivity
detector. For the dIvalent ion analysis, a nitric acid/ethylene diamine eluent was used.
The divalent method can also be used to analyze for strontIUm and barium, but these were not detected in any of the samples.
As expected, since Hillsdale County is known for having hard water, calcium was the most abundant cation by far in all the samples.
The next most abundant cations overall were sodium and magnesium.
These two were present in approximately equal concentrations, Just less
than half of the average calcium concentrations. Potassium, ammonium,
and lithium levels, in that descending order, were much lower than
those of all of the other ions. Lithium was barely detectable in most
samples. The relatively high levels of calcium and magnesium account for the hardness
of domestic water in the area, most of which is ground water. Unusually high concentrations of sodium and low concentrations of calcium and magnesium were found in
some samples, due to the use of commercial water softeners that exchange sodium ions
for calcium ions and magnesium ions. In the event that a soft water sample was obtained, attempts were made to find a natural water sample in that area.

The Sigma Zetan Volume LX
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The Alpha Chi Chapter would like to nominate Jean Shockley for the
Honor Award. Jean is a senior Biology major at Eastern College with a minor in Fine
Arts. She has been involved with Sigma Zeta since she first became eligible, and she
has always been an active member. This year Jean
is serving as both Vice-President and Treasurer of
Sigma Zeta, in addition to her extensive work for
the Biology department. This year she has been
instrumental in organizing a campus recycling program; participating in our various field trips and
picnics: and cstablishing a program to place bird
j feeders around campus Jean is a ven responsible
I and mature studcnt who has maintained a high
GPA as exemplified by her research leading to
paper presentations at the past t\\O Sigma Zeta Conventions. But Just as Irnponantly,
Jean has a joy for living and a spontaneous energv that afTects everyone WIth \\hom she
comes in contact. After graduation this May she is planlllng to work for a \ car \\ith the
Student Conservation Corps in our National Parks system She will thcn pursue her
doctorate in Wildlife Biology For these reasons, I believe Jean Shockley represents the
development of the whole person to whIch all Sigma Zetans should strive.
The Pi Chapter of SrgHra Zeta at Millikin University is proud to nominate Jennifer Boss for the Sigma Zeta Honor Award. Jennifer is a senior pre-medicin.: maJor with
a cumulative GPA of 4.0. She has been on the High Dean's
List for the past 3 vears, the National Dean's List for 1992
and 1993 and is a James Millikin Scholar. Her academic
recognitions are extensive. In addition to her membership in
Sigma Zeta (SZ), she is a member of Alpha Lanlbda Delta_
National freshman/sophomore honor soctety, Phi Kappa Phi
(PKP), national Junior/senior honor society and Alpha Epsilon Delta (AED), national pre-professional honor society
She is also an active member of Alpha Phi Omega (APO),
national service fratemity. She has served as president and
vice president of APO, as historian of AED, as secretary and
president of Sz. She is recipient of the Millikin Women's Association Award, and is
listed in Who's Who Among American Colleges and Universities. Jennifer has been
accepted at Loyola Medical School in Chicago.
As an officer of the Pi Chapter she has demonstrated exceptional drive and hard
work. While secretary she maintained up-to-date minutes and was dependable in correspondence to the chapter members. As our current Pi Chapter President she has been
responsible for organizing meetings with guest speakers, developing and carrying out a
plan for our chapter to provide science demonstrations for local schools, and organizing
a careers night for students to learn about professions in science to be held in April

The Alpha Psi Chapter of Hillsdale College
has selected Jason Ahee as its candidate for the
Sigma Zeta Honor Award for the 1993-1994 year.
Jason has been a member of Sigma Zeta for three
years and currently serves as our chapter president
Jason has played an important role in raising membership levels and in planning chapter activIties. He
has also been a superlative student representative of
the sciences, demonstrating the application of
Mathematics, Computers, Physics, Chemistry, and
Biology in his research and in his role as tutor for his underclassmates. Jason tutors
underclassmates in all areas of science Jason's research investigates the effects of cellular phone electromagnetic radiations, 890 mc!!ahertz, on the mouse and its progenv
Jason is a senior Biolo!!y maJor. His overall G PA is 3.87 and he holds a 3.9 plus
GPA in BlOlo[!\ In addition to Sigma leta rcsponslbilitles, Jason is active in our
biologIcal hono;~r\'. BBB, and IS an active member of Omicron Delta Kappa National
Lead~rship Honor~r} Jason has made the Dean's list ever} semester In addition to
bemg a Scholl FoundatIon scholarshIp recipIent. he has been awarded numerous other
acadenllc scholarshrps He sened on our football team four years and our baseball team
three veal's. He was named Academic All AmerIcan in football and Academic All Conference in baseball. Jason was recently chosen b:- the BIOlogy faculty to receive the
Catenhusen Award, the department's most prestigious award given in recognition of hIS
scholarship and of his sen ice to the Science DiVISIon. Jason is representll1g Hillsdale
College in this Sigma Zeta convention as the conventIOn emcee and will be presentll1g a
paper Following graduation, Jason wIiI pursue a career in medicine
The Beta Iota chapter of Srgma l.cta at Bethel
College nominates \Iarcus Johansen as our chOice
for the Honor Award. Marcus is a semor Biology
maJor with a cum GPA of 3JJ7. Marcus c11nently
serves as the Vice-President of our chapter and has
been very active in our chapter, especrally 111 recruitlllg of new members and in our work projects.
Marcus was also instrumental in il1\iting his uncle
Dr. Lyle Joyce, a pioneer in artificial hean de\ elopment (he \\as on the team that put the Janik 7 mto Barney Clark), to speak to our
spring banquet, March :1
In addition to active membership in Sigma Zeta over the last three years, Marcus
is also a member of our new Beta Beta Beta Biology I Ionor Socrety, has sened as a
Teaching Assistant in Biology labs, has par1icipated in several intramural sports, and is
a volunteer driver for a van that takes students to church.
Marcus was selected to work last summer on a project examining the molecular
structure and regulation of the E74 gene in Drosophila. In addition to giving a talk at
this meeting, he will also present his data to the regional meeting of Tri-beta and at the
annual National Council on lJnderl..'Taduate Research (NCUR) meeting at Western
Michigan later this sprIng Marcu; plans to continue in the sciences, possibly in research, teaching, or in the health professions We are confident that success wtll follow
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Sigma Zeta Honor Awards

him, and are pleased to have him represent our chapter.
Beta Lambda chapter is honored to nominate our first president Daniel Scott
Sharp for the 1994 Sigma Zeta Honor Award. Dan has
been a prime mover in the establishment of the Beta
Lambda chapter at Messiah College and an inspiration and
role model to us aIL Dan's outstanding academic performance has placed him on the Dean's List every semester.
He also was the recipient of a $16,000 Scholars in Education Award from the state of Pennsylvania. In addition to
Dan's leadership in Sigma Zeta, he has worked as a Youth
Service Corps leader in Berks County where he supervised
crews of at-risk youth on community projects during summers from 1991 to 1994. Dan has also been involved in a
number of professional organizations as a student member including the National Education Association, Pennsylvania State Education Association, and the Messiah College
Education Association. He has been active Il1 Biology Club, Earthkeepers, Special
OI)1npics, and represents Messiah College in Track and FIeld. His interests include
gardening, sustainable agriculture, running, backpacking, and nature photography Following graduation, Dan plans a career as a high school biology teacher. We are indeed
proud of you Dan. Congratulations.
The Alpha Gamma Chapter of Sigma Zeta at Malone College would like to
nominate Timothy R. Coblentz for the Sigma Zeta
Honor Award. Tim has served Alpha Gamma this
academic year as president. In this capacity, he has
led the chapter through several actIvities, projects and
the induction of new members. His quiet, effective,
purposeful leadership has been well received by the
membership of our local chapter. HIS supporting student offlcers responded very nicely to his leading.
Tim is one of those rare individuals who can accomplish many things well without drawing a great deal of attention to himself I Ie made
my job as a faculty advisor very easy
Tim is a senior, a double major in Pre-Medicine and Biology and will enter medical school this falL He carries a 3.99 cumulative gpa in spite of commuting nearly 40
miles each way from home to campus.

Proceedings of the National Convention
March 17-19, 1994
Hillsdale College, Hillsdale, Michigan
'larch 17,1994: :'tIational Council Meeting
Members present: Past President Joe Sheldon, Editor Ted Platt, HIstorian Kem
Badger, Reeorder-Treasurer Millard Niver, President Elect Mike McCusker, Editor (to
begin 1994) Robert Moffitt and several guests.
Past President Sheldon called the meeting to order at 7:20 pm.
Host advisor, Ted Platt was introduced and he, in tum welcomed the meeting to
Hillsdale College for the National Meeting. and answered questions regarding the meetmg.
Reports from the National Offlcers

National Editor Ted Platt
The SIgma Letan is now available. The quality is greatly improved over that of
the past year, particularly the pictures are of much better quality.
National Past President Joe Sheldon
Dr. Sheldon Announced that MesSIah College. where he is a faculty member is
the newest chapter of Sigma Zeta. They arc the Beta Lambda chapter. Two students
with him from Messiah at this meeting wiil be givll1g papers.
National Recorder-Treasurer NiYer
The financial report for 1992-93 was distributed. discussed and accepted.
A request was made by Dr.NI\·er to spend up to 53000.00 for editor's equipment
consisting of computer, printer, software and other needed items to expedite the printing
of the Sigma Letan. The motion was made. seconded and passed with the provIso that
anv fiJnds needed beyond the stated limit be approved by the National CounciL
.
To continue the process of exploring becoming a member of the Association of
College Honor Societies, a motion was made to make some changes to the constitution.
These will be distributed to all chapters and voted upon at the 1995 annual meeting.
The motion was made. seconded and passed.
Dr. Niver reminded the group that the 1995 meeting will be held at Campbellsville College, 23-25 March 1995. Chapter Alpha Beta and advisor Gordon Weddle
will be our hosts.
National Historian Kern Badger
The editor will be pleased to receive ideas regarding how best to carry forward
the duties of the historian so well accomplished in the past by David Dautenhahn.
National Editor ( incoming) Robert Moffitt
National Editor Moffitt announced that it would be helpful to have materials
submitted to him on computer disk in ASCII fonna!. A hard copy of the materials
should also accompany the disk copy
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Committee assignments were made as follows:

March 18, 1994: Opening General Meeting

Founder's Cup
Gordon Weddle (Alpha Beta) Chair
Jill Hen' (Beta Lambda)
Brian Beichler (Alpha Chi)
Deborah Hinton (Alpha Beta)
Tim Coblentz (Alpha Gamma)
Nominations
Mike McCusker (Alpha Chi)
Jason Ahee (Alpha Psi)
Amy Stelter (Pi)
Kirt Boxell (Xi)
Dou,l' Dehart (Beta)

Past President Sheldon called the opening meeting to order at 900 am and welcomed the group to the meeting.
Host advisor Professor Ted Platt made announcements regarding the activities
that would transpire during the day and on Saturday. Then Professor Platt introduced
Hillsdale College Vice President for AcademIC Affairs, Dr. Donald Beckenlively who
also welcomed the b'TOUP Dr. Heckenliveh is a chal1er member of the Alpha PSI chapter.
Past President Sheldon called the roll of chapters attending the meeting. The response follows:

Chair

Chapter

Honor..£\wards
Joe Sheldon (Alpha Chi)
Millard Niver (Alpha Gamma)

I

\li,,,, "IcCusker reads the report of
the '\ominations Committee

Auditing
Harold Wilkinson (Pi) Chair
John BlIlton (Epsilon)
Mar' Lloyd (Alpha Retal
Michelle Wallace (Xi)
Resolutwns
James Reynhout (Reta Iota)
Cynthia Comgan (Epsilon)
Jason Hamilton (Alpha Psi)
Jacob Ziburkus (Alpha Psi)
Dan Sharp (Beta Lambda)
Phil Leo (Alpha Chi)
Ed Lobenhofer (Pi)

(,

13
7

7
6
6
I

5
6
3~

(host chapter)

Dr Donald Heckenlively
\\ elcomes the attendees

ChaIr

The Audit Committee report
read by Harold Wilkinson

National Recorder-Treasurer Niver was called upon to make several announcements The continull1g process of exploring membership in the Association of College
Ilonor Societies was announced. The deCIsion to pro\lde timds for the National Editor
to secure equipment for the production of the Sigma Zetan was related.
Past PreSIdent Sheldon adJoumed the meeting

Meeting locations for the next few years were discllssed The followlI1g potential
places were identified
1996 Xi Kem Badger will explore this and report later.
1997 Beta Lambda or Alpha Kappa
1998 Beta Lambda ( if Alpha Kappa hosts in 1997)
Clarification regarding nominations for the Honor Award were made. These may
be mailed to the National Recorder-Treasurer so that he has them in hand prior to the
meeting or they may be brought to the annual meeting Advisors should, if bringll1g the
nominations to the meeting, make certain that the Nationai Recorder-Treasurer is notified in time for a key to be available.

Paper presentatIOns were held the balance of the moming. The abstracts of these
papers can be found elsewhere in this isslle.

Afternoon
The aftemoon activities consisted of visits by attendees to various attractions in
the Hillsdale and surrounding area.

Evening Banquet
A very special banquet. enJoyed by all attendees. \\as held Friday evening The
banquet speaker. Dr. Samuel Townsend, professor of biology at Hillsdale College spoke
011 Strange Bedfello\\s.
His address presented a challenge for liS to Think, Wonder.
Dream and I-lave Fun.

The meeting was adjoumed.
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Alpha Beta
Alpha Kappa
Xi
Beta l.am bda
Alpha Ciamma
Beta Beta
Alpha Chi
Beta Iota
Epsilon
Alpha Psi
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Several members were presented the Sii,'TIla Zeta
Honor Award key. These were:
Jasoll Ahee - Alpha Psi
Jennifer Boss - PI
Timothy R. Coblentz - Alpha Gamma
Marcus Johansen - Beta Iota
Daniel Scott Sharp - Beta Lambda
Jean Shockley - Alpha Chi

Committee reports were then called for

They were provided as follows

Report of the Nominating Committee: Mike IVlcuCusker, chair
The following are nominated for office:
Recorder-Treasurer: Millard Niver (Alpha Gamma)
Editor: Bob Moffitt (Alpha Gamma)
Historian Kern Badger (Xi)
President Elect: James Reyl1hout (Beta Iota)
Past President Harold Wilkinson (Pi)
President: Mike McCusker (Alpha Chi)

Retiring National EdItor Ted Platt was presented
special recoi,'Tlition and a gift as mementos of the splendid
work he perfonned for Sigma Zeta over the past several
years. Dr. Harold Wilkinson of Pi chapter made the presentation
Dr Sam To" nsend
banquet speaker

The report was moved to be accepted, seconded and passed.

Report of the Auditing Committee: Harold Wilkinson, chair
The Audit Committee has completed reviewing the finances of Sigma Zeta for the
period July I, 1992 to June 30, 1993 and found them to be accurate and complete. We
commend Dr. Millard Niver for his excellent work.
The report was moved to be accepted, seconded and passed

Harold Wilkinson presents retinng I\ational
Editor Ted Platt (I) with a special gift in
honor of his years of service

Report of the Resolutions Committee: Dr. James Reynhout, chair
I. Be it resolved that the Hillsdale Alpha Psi chapter be commended for their
hard work, energy and fine organization of this year's meeting.

2. That we wish to acknowledge the walln welcome by Dean Heckenlively Hillsdale's favorite "Birdologisf'
March 19, 1994
Student paper presentations occupied the first few hours of the morning.

Business Meeting

3. We resolve to thank the Swiss AIlI1Y for once again donating the use of their
famous knife for our opening ceremony, but that as a gavel, it doesn't quite cut it.
4. Be it further resolved that the official Sigma Zeta gavel be invited, or better,
subpoenaed to attend the next National ConventIon.

The general business meeting was called to order by Past President Sheldon at
1057 am.
Special thanks were extended to host Professor Ted Platt and the members of Alpha Psi chapter who made the meeting so valuable to everyone in attendance.
Dr. Sheldon thanked all those who presented papers and announced that abstracts
be given to Editor Moffitt for inclusion in the next issue of the Sigma Zetan. Also students wishing to publish their entire paper in the next issue of the Sigma Zetan should
contact Editor Moffitt to detennine necessary requirements for that.
The minutes of the 1993 meeting as published in the current issue of the Sigma
Zetan were accepted as printed

5. That fonner editor, Ted Platt, once again be thanked for his efforts over the
years in producing the SIgma Zetan. Also that he heretofore no longer be known as
Come On')
Professor Platt, but by the handle CB')
6. Be it resolved that future roll calls not forget the Pi chapter and that in order
to include them we multiply by "r" before closing the circle.
7. Be it also resolved that the host chapter provide rollerblades to participants
racing between meetings.
8. That we would like to encourage the national Executive Committee to purchase a couple of lapel mikes for future meetings.
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9. Be it further resolved that a term limit of ONE YEAR be placed on the position of Past President, and that Dr. Sheldon be given a year off
10. That the Beta Iota chapter from Minnesota thanks the host chapter for laying
out the white carpet on Friday so they could feel right at home.

Report of the Founder's Cup Committee: Gordon Weddle, chair
The Committee is pleased to award the cup to Alpha Psi chapter of Hillsdale College Congratulations
Chapter ad,'isor Ted Platt and
Jason Ahee

II. Be it defimtely resolved that all obnoxious chapkrs be separated into different
vans for future field-trips and You Know Who You Are'
12. That all treasures and mementos left behind by chapter members be donated
to the village of Allen.
13. That we wish to thank the people at Michigan State University Cyclotron for
giving us such a delightful run-around, including the acceleration round-abouts for our
vans on the way out
14. That considering the productivity of the Cyclotron. that students no longer be
discouraged from going around in circles while attempting to do their research
IS. That the President be required to open the next natIOnal Convention by showing his interpretation of the ostrich dance.

Gordon Weddle awards Founder', Cup
to chapter president Jason .\hee

16. Be it further resolved that the camel be designated as the official mascot of
the '93- '94 Convention - provided his name Isn't Joe.

The AI pha Psi Chapter of
Hillsdale College

17. That if future meetings cannot be held on a cmise ship, a tropical-climatedome be chosen as an alternative.
18. That coleslaw-Jell-O salad be officially retired from future Sigma Zeta menus.
19. That Dr. Samuel Townsend be thanked for his stimulating and thought provokmg "sermon", and that his wife HalTiet be thanked for keeping him m line and on
time
20. Be it further resolved that burlesque shows be made the ofllcial field-trip for
paper presenters.

Dr Weddle of Alpha Beta announced to the group some details regarding the
1995 meeting to be held at Campbellsville College
Past President Sheldon passed the gavel (S\\1SS Ann)' knife substitute) to President Mike McCusker.
The meeting was adjoumed

21. That all colleges be encouraged to build hotels attached to their cOll\entlOn
facilities.

I

22. That all chapters be encouraged to send delegates to the '94-'95 National
Convention in Campbellsville, Ky.
23. That the members of the Resolutions Committee be commended for their efforts.
The report was moved to be accepted. seconded and passed.
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Financial Report
I-July-1993 to 30-June-1994

INCOME
CHAPTER

MEMBERS

JEWELRY and MISe.

..... 38 ................... $570.00
Epsilon ..
........ 15...
. .... 225.00... .................. $112.50
Lambda ...
. ... 27 .................... ..405.00 .......................... 130.00
Pi ..
. ......... 35.00
Phi ..
................. 10 .................. 150.00
Sigma ...
.... 6 ....................... 90.00
Alpha Beta ..
... 225.00
. ... 15.
Alpha Gamma ..
.... 25.
.... 37S.00
Alpha Kappa .
......... . . 3 5 0 0
Alpha Mu ..
Alpha Nu...
. .............. 9 ..................... 135.00
...... 25
.... 37500
Alpha Xi ....
...... 9.
..... 135.00
Alpha Pi ..
175.00
. ..... 13
Alpha Rho ...
........ 5.
.................. 75.00 ..
1000
Alpha Sih'lna .
..... 20
....... 300.00 ..
..40.00
Alpha Upsilon ..
. .... 315.00
Alpha Phi ....
. ........... 21 .
........ .495 .00 ..
.... 62.00
Alpha Psi..
. ...... 33
..... 75.00
Alpha Omega ................ 5 .
Beta Alpha ..
. ... 12. . ................. 180 .00
Beta Epsilon ................ 12 .................... 180.00 ............................ 30.00
. ............. 22 .
. ........... 330.00
Beta Eta ...
............. 24.
..360.00
Beta Theta
.. 24 ................... 360.00 ............................. 75.00
Beta Iota ..
. .. . 4 9 . 7 3 5 0 0
Beta Lam bda ....
.......... 16.
.... 240.00 ..
. ................ 50.00
Beta Mu.
452

$678000

$544.50

Chapters ..
Interest.. .

. ............... $7324.50
.................. 169.51
$749401

DISBURSEMENTS
.S241.36
Office ..
.......... 1239.00
Sih'l11a Zetan
..... 2485.00
Chapter Trmcl
Sec. of State (lL)
.................. ..........500
Martguild
.......... 55.23
Castle Island Press ................................ 220.31
Custom Card Company .......................... 872.00
Drawing Board
............................... 35.35
Harold Wilkinson(Gift for Ted Platt) .... 105.61
$5258.86
SUMMARY
On hand I-July-1993
Inr.omc ..

.............. $6784.43
............. 7494.01
S 14278.44

Expenses.
..... -5258.86
Balance 30-June-1994 ...................... $9019.58
PETTY CASH
Balance on hand I-July-1993 ................. S91.80
. .. 58.12
Income (from sale ofJewclry) ..
Balance on hand 30-June-1994 ............ SI49.92

Total (Chapters) ..
Interest (Checking) I-July-1993 to 30-June-1994 ...

.$7324.50
....... 169.51
$749401

DEVELOPMENT FUND
Balance on hand I-July-1993 ........ $13,069.71
Interest I-July-1992 to 30-June-1993 .... 627.39
Balance on hand 30-June-1993 ... $13,697.10
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Rules for Presentation
of Student Papers

Rules for Publishing
Student Papers
Zero to three refereed student research papers wIiI be publIshed in each Issue of
the Sigma Zetan

The following recommendations conceming the presentation of student papers at
natIOnal conventions of Sigma Zeta were passed by the Thli"tieth Annual Convention in
Decatur, Illinois

I The paper must be presented by a student Sigma Zeta member at a National
Convention of Sigma Zeta.

I The title and a brief description, signed by the author and a facultv member
must be sent in when called for by the host chapter This IS likely to be at least :;0 days
before the national meeting

2. The paper must be received by the National Editor within thIrty days after the
paper \\as presented at the National Convention.
3. Based upon the follo\\ing criteria, the National Editor wIiI relect the paper or
send the paper out to :; to 5 faculty member referees

2. Each stmknt must present his, hcr own paper unless handicapped b\ illness 01
disaster In sllch instances the paper will be read by title and the abstract Will be published. If the paper is a Joint paper either author mav present the paper

a. Follows scientific method.
b. Has sufflcent data and a clear result.
c Is well written

:; The paper should show SOlllC degree of origlllality and preferably should involve experimentation, or it should be creatIve III nature or ll1volve a ne\\ approach

4. Papers not correctly submItted will not be accepted by the National Editor, see
Paper Submission InstructIons.

4. The first abstract must be presented to the edItor at the natIonal meeting before
the paper is presented. Such an abstract must be signed by the student and a t;1culty
member

* 5.

5 The referees \\Ill retum the paper to the National Editor before August 31. If
the paper \\as approved by a maiority of referees, it will bc retumed to the author. The
author wIiI revIse the paper based upon the referees' and the editor's comments.

Each person may present onlv one paper at a meetlllg.

6. The revised papers arc to be retumed to the National Editor before October 31.
The National Editor will make the final deciSIOn to publish or not to publish the paper.

6. Publication of the abstract in the Sigma Zetan \\Ill depend on

7. Papers not passing maJontv review will be retllmed to the authors along with
the referee and Editor's comments. These papers will not be published.

a. Length of abstract (250-300 words)

8. Because the Sigma Zetan is not a referenced Joumal, publishing in the Sigma
Zetan does not dIsqualify the paper from publicatIOn in referenced Joumals

b. Originality
c. Cooperation with the editor
7. A list of these recommendations should be sent to chapters both
and in the fall along with the other materials which go to chapters.

III

9. Deadline dates as stated above must be met by the author, the referees, and by
the National Editor.

the spring

Referees (reviewers)

8. The permanent address of the author should be attached to the abstract. The
editor WIll send a copy of the Sih'lna Zetan to each author

I The National Editor will select referees from among the Sigma Zeta chapter
advisors. The Sigma Zeta referee chosen by the National Editor is responsible for refereeing the paper. This responsibilIty may be shared with or transferred to faculty
colleague( s) of the referee.

9. Details such as grammar other aspects of \\Tlting, and selectIon of suitable papers are the responsibility of the local chapter Previous presentation before the local
chapter is recommended.

* 10.

2. No paper will be refereed by a faculty member of the author's host college or
university

Papers should be limited to a maximum of20 minutes

* Exceptions

3. The names of paper referees will not be revealed to the paper author. However. the reviewed paper along with the referees' and the editor's comments will be sent
to the paper author

may be authorized by the host chapter
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Sigma Zeta
Founder's Cup
Competition

Events and Groups

Each chapter submitting an annual report to the convention for the purpose of
competing for the Founder's Cup will be Judged on a scale of one to ten in areas one
and two. The chapter with the highest total score will be the winner
Alpha Beta

To be eligible for consideration for the Founder's Cup, a chapter must have activities in both area one and two.

Area One: Local Activitv
I) Local meetings - number, quality, originality
2) Local activities - sponsorship or assistance with science fairs, competitions,
service to community, social activities promoting local chapter
3) ReCOIo'llition from outside groups
4) Utilizing outside resources such as speakers, field trips, etc.
5) Innovative Ideas useable by other chapters

Alpha Gamma

Area Two National Activitv
I)
2)
:\)
4)
5)
6)

Attendance at National Convention
Paper presentation at National Convention - quality and quantity
Cooperation with National Chapter - ans\\ering maiL sending in reports, etc.
Recruitment of new chapters
Promotion of inter-chapter activitIes
Cooperation with other chapters
Alpha Kappa

Any chapter wishing to compete for the Founder's Cup must submit to the Founder's Cup Committee at the Annual Meetmg, an evaluation of their activities organized
in outline fonn and using the above criteria as outline headings. This document will be
in addition to a chapter report for the Sigma Letan.
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E\ ents and Groups

General discllssion at
the evening banquet

Making new friends and
seeing old acquaintances

Pi

Beta
Iota

Beta
Lambda

Millard Niver (I) National Recorder-Treasurer
confers with Gordon Weddle
Host advisor Ted Platt (I)
Past President Harold Wilkinson (c)
Joe Sheldon
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Events and Groups

E vents and Groups

You know you-re getting
old when your toys are for sale'
National Council Meeting

Cvclotron Field TrIp

Watch my boss-s face when
I cut these wires'

I told you not to give
the van keys to thc students.

Superconductors

Historian Kem Badger (I) and
President Mike McCusker

Says here the last bus leaves at 7 PM
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I wish to thank the National Council for allowing the purchase of the computer
system and software that was used in the creation of this issue of the Sigma Zetan. For
you computer buffs, it is a 486DX2 66MHz and the desktop publishing package is Serif
PagePlus 3.0. An HP ScanJet 3P b&w scanner was used to import the photographs. A
special thanks to Millard Niver for his advice and support in organizing this undertakIng.

I would also like to thank Bill Stofer and others of Hillsdale College for their
photographic contributions to this issue.
The national conventions are an eXCiting time The research that is presented is
always well done. You presenters did a super Job this year. I trust that outstanding careers await you alL And I hope that all attending came away inspired to apply themselves to their academic pursuits. If you have not attended a convention, or have not
been to one recently, I encourage you to set aside the few days and join us next yearl
See you then.
Bob Moffitt, National Editor
(e-mail moffitt((llmalone.maloneedu
"Sigma Zeta" in the Subject Line)

A special thanks to Ted Platt.
Relax now and enjoy the conventions I

